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Wan I.lllOVir OF FARMING.
EY HORACE GREELEY

XXXIX

SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

I am doilal scientific ft;rirer - 1it is not
sprolia.ble`that I ever shall bd.• I have
no such knowledge of-Chemistry and
Geology as any man needs to make
film a thoroughly good farmer. lam

• quite mien that men haverhised.gond
crops—a good many of Item—who
knew nothing of science, and, did not
consider any acquaintances with it
conduciVe to efficiency' or success in
their-vocation. I have no doubt that
men-will-continuo-to grow such crops,
and to make money by agriculture,
who hardlyknow ~wbat -is -meant, by
Chemiatryor Geology; and yet I' feel
sure that, as the years roll by, science
will 'more and more bo recognized and
accepted as the true, substantial base
of efficient and profitable cultivation.
Let me bore give briefly the grounds
of this conviction :

:Etvery plant is composed of elements
-Whereof a very small portion is drawn
from the soil, while the ampler residue
so long as the plant continues green
and growing, is mainly water, though
.a variable and•Often considerable pro-
portion is imbibed or absorbed from
the atmosphere, which is understood
to yield.fi•eely.nearly all the elements
requirelel:of it, provided the plants are

otherwise in healthful and thrifty con-
dition: Water is supplied from the
sky, or fl'OM springsand -steeams ; and
little more than the most ordinary ea-
paeitylor observation is required to
determine when it is present in suffi-
cient quantity, when in baleful'excess.

. But who, unaided by science, can de-
cide whether the soil does or does snot
contain the elements requisite to the
luxuriant growth and perfect develop-
ment of wheat, or fruit, or grass, or
beets, or apples? Who knows, save
.as he blindly infers from results, what
mineral ingredients of this or ,that
.crop are deficient in a given field, and
avhat are present in excess ? And-how
012411-any one be enlightened and • as-
sured on the point, unless by the aid
of Sciencel •

I have bought and applied to my
farm some, two,th,ousand bushels. of
Hine; and ten Ca dozen tans of plas-
ter; and I infer, from what seemed to
be results, that each of these minerals
has been applied with profit; but I do
not know it. Tho increased product
which I have attributed to one or both
of these elementsmay have had a very
different origin and impulse. I only
grope my way in darkness, when I
should clearly and surely see.

'An, agricultural essayist in Maine
has recently put forth a canon which,
if well grounded, is of great value to
farmers. He asserts that the growth
of 'acid plants like sorrel, dock, &c., in
afield results from sourness in the soil;
mid that wheie it exists Lithe-that
is, the ordinary Carbonate of Lime—-
is urgently required; whereas the ap-
plication of plaster or gypsum (Sul-
phate of Lime) to that field must be
uselelis and wasteful. If such, be the
truth, a knowledge of it would be
worth millions .of dollars to our farm-
ers. But flack the scientific attain-
ment needed to qualify me for passing
judgment thereon.

•• . '

ovh4i6 is Treat diviiisity' of opinion
among farmers with regard to the
value of Swamp.Muck. One has ap-
plied it his land to good purpose; so
he holds Muck, if convenient, the
cheapest and best fertilizer a farmer
can add to his ordinary barn-yard ma-
nure; anotherlis'ariplied cords 'upon
cords of Muck, and says he has deriv-
ed therefrom no benefit whatever.—
Now, this: -contrariety of • conclusion
mayresult from the condition prece-
dent to the diverse soil ;• one of them
requiring what Muck could supply,
while the other required something
very different from that or it may be
accounted for by the fact that the
Muck applied in one case was of su-
perior quality, and in the other good
for nothing. .Where muck is compos-
ed almost wholly of the leaves of for

trees which, through thousands of
years, have been blown into a bog, or
shallow pond, and there been gradu-
ally transformed into a fine black dust
or earth, I do not see how it can pos-
sibly be applied to an upland, especi-
ally a'sandy or gravelly soil, without
conducting the, subsequent production
of bounteous crops. True,.it may be
sour when first drawn from the stag-
nant pool or bog in which it has lain
so long, and may need to be mixed
with lime, or salt, or ashes, and sub_
jested to the action of the sun and
frost, to ripen -and sweeten it. • But it
seems to me impossible that such
muck,should be applied to almost any
reasonably dey. withmit improv-
ing its consistency and 'increasing its
fertility. But all muck is not the pro-
duct of decayed:forest leaves; and that
which was formed of coarse, rank
wee& and brakes, of rotten word and
flags, or, skunk cabbage, may be of
very inferiorquality, so at; • hardly to
repay the coat of digging and applying
it. Science.mill yet enable us to fix,
-at least approximately, the valve of
deposit of Muck, and:so as to give- 4- a.
prderefice to the 'best!.

:Theanalysis 'ofsoils,. whereof much
was beard and whence much was
hoped a few years since, seems to have
fallen into utter discredit, so that eve-
ry would-be popular writer gives it 'a

passing fling or kick. That any analy-
sis yet mode was and' is worthless, I
can readily concede, without shaking
in the least my conviction that soils
will be analyzed, under the guidance.,l
,ofastfuer, profounder Science, to the'
''sidrial enlightenment and profitof their
cultivators Here- is a - retired mer-
chanVbankor;doetor, or-lawyer, who
has bought a spacious and naturally
fertile but worn-out; rundown farm,
ion Which ho proposes to spend the ro-
•inainder of his days. • Of course, he
must improve and enrich it; but with
what ? and how? All the manure he
finds, or, for the present, can make on
it, will hardly put the first acre in high
condition, while ho grows old and 'is
unwilling to wait forever. lie is able
and ready to buy fertilizers, and does
buy right and left, without knowing
whether his land needs lime, or phos-
phate, or potash, or something very
different from either. Say ho pur-
chases $2,000 worth of one or more of
these fertilizers. It is highly proba-
ble that $1,500. inighiltive.serVe&him
better -if invoked in duo proportion in
just what his lands most urgently,
Jieeds; andI unflinchingly believe
that we shall havean analysis of soils
that will tell him just what fertilizers
'ho ought to apply, and what quantity
of each of them. -

. Science bas already taught us that
every load :of flay or Grain„ drawn
frOm-a field abstracts therefrom ti.con-
siderable quantity of certain minerals,
say Potash, LiinO,; ,Soda, Magnesia,
Chlorine, Silied, Phosphorous, and that
the Soil is thereby ithpoverislTed until
they be replaced, in some form,or,oth-
en' As no deposit in a bank was ever

that continual drafts would
not ultimately-exhaust it, so no . soil
was ?ever so rich' thattakidecroP af-
ter- crop from it annually,_yet -giving
n oth fnglistok;1341:A:jvould .nder it' fer-
tile or worthless. Sun and rain and
wind will do their part inrthe work of
renovation ; but all of them together
cannot restore to the soil the mineral
elements whereof each crop takes a
portion, and which, being once corn-
plotely exhausted, can only be repla-
ed at a heavy cost. Science teaches
us to foresee and prevent such exhaus-
tion—in part by a rotation of crops,
and inpart by a constant replacement
of the minerals annually borne away;
the subtraction being greater in pro-
portion as the. crop is more exacting
and luxuriant.

What I know of science as applica-
ble to farming is little indeed ; but I
know that there is such science, and
that each succeeding year enlarges,
improves, and perfects it. I know that
i•should thus far have farmed to far
better purpose, if I had •been master
even 'of so much science as already ex-
ists; and I am. confident that the good
farmers of the next generation Will
fertilize and till their lands at less cost
and to better purpose by the aid of
that Agricultural Science which the
years just before us will rapidly and
constantly develop.
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THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT

IN •

CHEAPNESS AND, QUALITY. ,

COME AND SEE.
D. P. GWIN-•

Iluntlngdon;Ap 19, MO'

JOHN C. MILLER, , . .

(Eueceseor to C. It, MILLER & ION,)

DEALER IN •

All Kinds' of LEATHER,
AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

•

J1112.1870

NEW GOODS
ANZ

PLENTY OF THEM

H. .ROMAN.
Em

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING

FALL ANN WINTER,
JUST ItECEIVED

li. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

ForGentlernen'a Clothingof thobeet material, and made
in the beet workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,•

oppoelto the Franklin lime In Marktt Envier°, 11untIng
don, Pa.

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE
RED_, FRONT

.

-;

EN

ENTERPRISE

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low todraw -yoti-.,0n on other
goods. Oar prices to, continue low,
regularly.

Sr'lp, .'

The, ,best, Silver .and,dolden.Drips,
genuine Lovering and 'other Syrups.
Now Orleans • and other .13a4ing

Teas.
A variety'of kinds of best always on

band cheap. • •

Coffees.

'toasted and Green, .cheap. as 'the
cheapest for the same quality •

:eat.
4ams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
The .beat N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.. .

Candies.
The best stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or:pound. "Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere?

Feed.
By the hundred or smaller quantity.

Stone-Ware.
4000 1, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, 'and churns, selling cheap.

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large stock oi Ironstone and Com-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
eta , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A largo assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns; Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins,

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Snit
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador,Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and quar-
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted,andcheaper than elsewhere.

Tobacco.
The beet quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.
Variety.

l'or what you want first call at En-
terprise tleidquarters where prices
will be kept regularly low. , .

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTER
lIUNTINGDON, PA

DIM

ADDRESS
TO TUE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
WHOSE SUEFERINDS RAVE BEEN PROTRACTED

FROM HIDDEN CAUSES, AND -NVUOSE

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TORENDEREXISTENC EDLSIIz IIILE

If you me sufforiug, or Guru suffered, from involuu

tnry diselouges, •chat effect does it produeo upon your

general health I Do you feel meal:, debilitated, easily

tired? Does a littleextra exertion produce palpatation

of tho heart ? Doe. your liver, or urinoorgans, or your

kidneys, gut out of order t Is your urine sometimes
thick, milky or !lucky ,or is it copy on settling? Or
does n thick ekuni rise to the top t Or is a sediment

at Dm bottom otter it hag good Du you tiara
spellsof short breathing 'or dy spepeirt Are your bow-
els constipated? Do y ou, hese spells of Edntlng, or
rushes of blood to the head ? Is your memory Impaired?
Is your mind constantly dn•elllog on this subject ? Do
you reel dull, 'Mess, moping, tired or company, of Rfo?
Do you wish tobe leftalone, to got away front every-
body ? Does any little thing make you stint or Jump?
Is your sleep broken or restless Is the lustre of your
eye 11.1 bright ? Do youenjoy yourself In society ns resift
Do you pursue your business with the same energy 1 Do
youfeel as much confidence inyourselft, Arc your spir-
its dull and flagging, given to fits of melancholy t . Ifso,

do not lay it lo your liver or dyspepsia. Ilavo you ris
leas nights? Your back weak, your knees weak,' [lac
Imo but little appetite,and you attribute this to lip
mein or liver complaint I

Now, reader, selfubuao, venereal dleease4 badly cured
and sexual excesses, are' idl capable of produ:ing a
.weakness of tho generativoorgans. The organs of gen-
eration, when In perfect to ihth, make the man. Dfd
you ever think that thoso bold, defiant, energetic, perse
teeing, successful business men are always thoso whos
organs are in perfect health? You never hearsuch men
complainof being melnuchely,of nervous:les., of palpita-
lion of the heart. They are never afraid they cannot
succeed in business; they don't become sad and discottr•
aged , they era always polite and pleasant incompany of
ladies, and look you and them right in the face—none
of )crur downcast looks or any other-meanness about
them. I do not mean those who keep the organs info.
ted by sunning to excess. These will not only ruin
their cons titutlon, but theta they do business with or
for.

tfow• ninny' men, from badly cured din one., front the
Olds of self abitso mot eiCCE.I4, lone brought about

that Mato of weakness in those organs that bar reduced
the general s 3 stem no roach as to induce almost every

other disease—idloci; limaci, perabate, spinal affections,
suicide, and alnostevt I y form of disease humanity is
hole tho real chase of the trouble scarcely over
onspectinl, and Imo' doctoral for all but the right one

DISK rixto4.Q4La_Axe Tllll USE

Ell

DIURETIC.

lIELBOUIS
FLUID EXTRACT

.33-11(01-ITY
Is(lie greatDiurt:tle, and is a certain cure for diseases

ISM

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP

SY, ORGANIC I'IreAftNESSeFE
MALE CUNIPLAINTS, GEN

En AL DEBILITY,
Aid all diseases of the Urinary Organ., whetherexisting

la Male or Amato, from "hatover:cloom ai iginating,and

to matter of how long standing

•

Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or In

sanity may ensue. Our fle:tt and blood aro supported

from theist sources, and the health and lisspinets; and

Let of Posterity, depends upon prongof.use of a reliable

cmetly.

IIELIEOI.IYB FXTRACT LUClilii retabliAted

W or d or 193 ears, prepared b

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and
104 South10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

PRICE-6t.26 per bottle, or 6 bottles for V3.50, drllO

ered to any address

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None are genuine unless done Up in Bice

engraved wrapper, :with fae•einrilio of my

C'HEMIOAL 'WAREHOUSE,

and signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
May 17-ly

V\ HARTOI &AIAGIJIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA-4
Wrld_LELS'kr;

DEALERS IN ,

Foreign 2'.1;" r(1, 4bo‘mestie•

R; :AR:fIRE,
CUTLER/ 5,r

Li, The tittenfidri'Of
MECHANICS, "FARMERS, BUILDERS,

,

and buyers generally, is Invited to the fact that. wp Fire
now erthrlng n BETTER ASSORTMP.NT of "• -

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in Ws past of the State, at
price. toeuitthe times. Our stock comprises all article s
In this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE ,and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Ac„ Ac., together with a large stock of

I'l.On, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad anti
Mining Supplies,. Saddlery, .liope,

Chains,', Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Crosb;Cut Saws,.

Etianielled,' Finished 1 '
•

"

' and Plain' llol-
low Wi

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns, r :r1 •
Oil and P9wder Cans:

• Anexcellent asiortment of
Piiii.ev . ia-txtleur3r;

Comprieipg
KNIVES, FQRKS„ DESSERT, ;TEA

; AND TABLE SPOONS, SOIS-,
ORS, RAZORS, . &O.:,

BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED. WARE

Bousehold, liortitulMrAl and FArm
Implements

Of the latest and ?nog improvedpatterns;
„CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE '

ATMANUFACTURERS? •PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
,{VIII find a general ansortment of material for their me
conaktlng inpart of

Cariiage TrimMings, flubs, SpoPfs,
Rims, Ivies, Springs, Nuts, Jolts,

. Ttrashers,D.Rillable
tent andenantelledLeather,

'Whips, Tongues,- Soo- ",'

' kets, Shafts, &e.•

332r-BALC3Er..MatairiligESS
Can bo supplied with

ANVILS; BELLOWS, „

• .1
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AN) MULE SHOES,:
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS-'-'"'
Winfind inour stablininnunt1. superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS, -

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

• CHISELS,r •

HINGES,
SCREWS,

JOCKS,
BOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKER;-nf,all varieties

BLASTING FOWDEB, FUSE,

u0.4.L PICK'S A 1171; SIIOVEL*S
F°a:•nsors '

Can be accommodated with ever) thing their lino from
a Grain Separator tonWllet•etono.

331.1.11C10rgE5
Are especially invited tocall and examine oar .atocic of

B UILING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with other

Agricultural Implements,
Comprniug the fo-uone Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
RundeWs Filst Peel t ttru HORSE PITCHFORK,
!takes, •

Scylhee,
Hoes,

Ilny Futks,

Trico Lind Ifititor
Brf antChains,

Cow Tioo,
Curry Combs,

Cards, &0., &o

Among tiro specialties of our 'ROOM, xe deeire fo call
attention to tine celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to sell which is vested in mi. Soul lot
acircular aud• get full • particulars of samo, and satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptious, including z•

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and - ,

Coal Scales,

FURNISHED AT • MANUFACTURERS'
CASII PRIC: S

The largest and beet assortment of-

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered" In this place

A GREATVARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OP

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the Beg. Very low I

Best Nora ay nail,rod; bar an hoop Iron. ,

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions

WAGONsBOXES,
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, "

IRONAND' BRASS WIRE
Lad, Lubricating and Coat Oil,

By the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

d-A call is respectfully sol;eited, feeling cone.
dent that our goods and prices mill not fail to
plesso—rs4). ,

WHARTON & PAGUIRE.
ilmilitigana, May 7, 18G7

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
JohnFareira,
18 Arch Street,
liddle of the 13loLk, 'be-
th and Sth St.. south side

PIIII,ADELPA 11. .

opo, ter, Ilinothelmer
till dealer in
uality of

Ezuza
.r LAM LA' and ctur,

Dlt HN'S WEAR.
Flaying enlarged r
odeled nod I iq prove}•,
my old !Itn(1111 v 0 r a d

- knots n for emporium,
and Eat ilietniported a rely large anti splendid ascot
went ofall the different kinds of Furs limn that hands,
in Europe, andhave had tlu•m made pby the meet skill
fel workmen, 1 would respectfully invite my filen& of
Huntingdon and adjacent counties, to rail and examine
my.very large and beautiful assortment of Fancy- Furs,
for Ladies and Children.. I am determined to sell at as
lowprices as any other respectable house in the city. All
Furs Warrantml., No mi,celffe-s ,Elsllnlm to 01," sala-

JOHN Mkt-AEA,
718 AHCII Street, above 7th, Sunlit ebb,

PIO DELPHIA.MEI

hFlcxrge.-^ COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon et
WHOM:SALE ae cheap no they can in dm

•ae I hare a nholegaleatom in 11
IL HOMAN.

I~ilfrDcZ ;.
b)f!SClfleufs

@MM (ik.o. W. Ems

PLCDMritber Ctft 301.4-2169
I\ll.ollll HS AND 11 UOLBSSLR bIEALDItS)A,

China, Gla'sa
_

OP.. 1433 L.l ST.,,SIDE,
BELolt it. iit 's.l.l4FYi

PA ' •
June :30,18119 *, I- • ti D.) ,

" '1"-•

PZ) ISAAC iL.,STAUF
IC~~Iifi"JETiTP;f/1.;3'

I; ''; I). . .4-
,f ?$0.:148 Npi.thi qa I,!e9to:callvr,p i

r .111J;'',4"94' 11.!4-7 ,' ; :t~:,.,
-

An awlanent of WattAteg.ll9olly. SJlyos ttpd,y4t.j.ll.lWitro cdostitittly on band. , '
mAV-Repairing of 11 elte, nod Jeweils)! prospoptlyt. ,at-'

tended to. Aog 11.1 y ,

71171 -r_,- •
;" •

„ •

JOSEPH WALTON,SD CO •
~„

C4B[NET.111AKEES',;' -

Nol 418 ll'ithittt P h fa, 'Pa.:
r' Oar esthibliOnnient one
and fioni lung ex perieneo and sup:tint faellt*.4 ae.t,e
prepared to f rainh good I, ork 1.80o:dile

We manuracturn floe forintore. and olo,u medium.
priced ft:roams° of, brperlor (piali ,y. A I oil,
In,iilmu ala apion baud. °nod, numb tomkt., rCoantera, Deik.Wth and Mato put uitwc for 1.1;011“,
Offices nun Stares, nadetootdt r., ,
I :Tom. WAvrox. J.W..l.ll.rixroir. • 'Jos 'D. 'F.COTT

feblG.ly.

WHEEL 11
AvlLso_\

;.,„F,a-nAilj-- Sewing Machines,
ARE TUE REST..

Alt] on rho raziest possible tornon,f • • • ,

,PETERSON &,.CARPENTER,
. GiNERA No'I;

914.. CHESTNUT §1: liE ET, MILA A

; ; v;;w !liV dni.2o4.

'. --.-1 ---.
-

-

/ •*-• --:---'----='-'- '--
-

_____,- .Ik-,-,Ci.-- \--=';---,---,1--=

------71,,_. A.t. ._

=

c‘.._---1T ;_

'---------------,.!z.,7----.41,-, -,,!E-.=:-.

-ggt--.1-t: : ..tavf•—,o..:l•-i-t',,A ?•.?.1. 1::',..7
4A,7-;.,WAtfl...:r-irs-,4.7

~'.- • 1:*.!'1,..,',.:*.,V.-iir/44..5ed-r?V.;-/

;•• ,• • raAnc mxil•t(• • •' • • '

EAS'III,I.4N,I3WELOW.,kDfI.II.".I':O:I'
Ititput t.raLL uS:loans of

RIBBONS, Fancy• SILIC-GOODS,
seSu RIBBONS, BONN NT S 1301 V InnigEvs,,
projAsu CRAPES, BUTTONS,,

T111.111.1.PNG:VEIN & S,4.Th,
Velvet Ribbons, Laces, Edgings, Gloves, ,t.c.

•

AT POPULAIt L'ItICES
361 BROAD IVA YORK
~.„ septl33th • • ,

5-20'S ANT) .' 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

NO,ST'''. LIBERAL TERMS
' COLD: ,•.'

Bought and Sold. at Tilniqiet .Hates:
COUPONS CASHED.

Pacific' Railroad binfb
130UG114' AND SOLD.

6:Myles Bonylit antl 'Sold on commiyilon only
kceounts received anti Interi.4t, allowed im

dully baln.r.coq, Crilijelittacheek.o sight.

• 'ty- 14 ' '" 11 y,Dpsri 1,)7,)

40 SOUTIY3u STREET,

PILIL AD /'LPII JA

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC

. ,

No or,treatment can excel
the.poweVal curative power of

' DR. SIMMS'

WHITE PULIIIOMIC BALSAM.
It cures pith a rapidity on( unfilled by any other reme-

dy olleird for throat and long ilheases. it is recianmend-
eil Ly ovei 9,000 persons In II ilmingtot. and liundreili in
Philadelphia, lintthaw e and other calve and coati 11111l I-
ties throughout the country, 3lr. Pennington, t f W il-
mlngtoil,lltinot4,u rites that tune is not (in ith n few ex-
ceptious) a family in thatcity who will be witimat it it
possible toprocure it. Such is Its poptilaiity whermer
it is I: HM4ll—find thispupal t ity nlices lions the int that
it universally cures all oho use It. The to is ISO case of

,COUCHIS,COLDS, POISE, TIIIIO.IT,
ASTHMA, BlION0111T1:7, croup,

CLOW) SPITTING, INIARSENE,'S, and even Ptilmon
cry Consumption, whore the's3stein iiLIOL lirarn 41.A, 11
With the rr ear of the diseie.e, or maim lull merit ti tie, or
inexperienerd advice, that thin Balsam trill not core if
Cal ovally used according to directions. Ire goal alikeit
nil we rept erent it be. and invitea (tint front the afflicted
everywhere. Ptfee 50 els., mutant) biz°, and 41 fur large
slue bottles. Prepared only by

J. H. SIMMS, WI. D ,

Practical Orgahic Chemist,
No. 707 alarket, St.,

WILMINGTON, .1) EL.

Philadelphia depot. Johnston, Holloway & Cowden, CO
Arch Street.

Baltimore depot, S. S.llance,loB Baltimore .teeet.
For sale by Medicine Boatelsgenetally.
Juno 14 1810. ly.

. .
- ..1 ,r zil IWOr . 3•31 r t. %tam 0„ ,,.

r , • '-.ltjultATA,:::liAttEy
•PIPIE).

INSURANCE CONI.P--
IN,c,OItI:OATED.APIiTT:7,IB:7O: '•

OPPICP xl6 'IIIMTI2 aD0:117,, PENRI
INSUILES

BT.TILDINGS,
-

- -AIEROHANDISH '• c ''"

• • ' and OTHER ,PROPERTY.

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIREI;
On avieasonnlao terms as any otherremponsiblo company

DIRECTORS
J. E. SING OR. .T.llOl S. MILLER. ISAAC WRIGHT
3. I': 31uCULI.00tI, D. :KEN4EDT

OFFICERS, ti-171

l'reBtdent, \%1%1. ,NENNPDY,- ,Recretary,
J. I‘I...MILLER ; Treasurer,,l. E. SINGER.

' Vice Praident; S.--T. IticCuLL9bit.',
Agent for Iluntingdon co., A. B. Kt:girl-Or.
,Ina)10,1570 '

-j, • t:: •

. • ' UNITED STATES • 1: •

AuthorizedWAR-CLAIM AGENCY
lEUNTINGDON; PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS,,
The Oct of CongresB appioveil Much2. 1867, gives to

lien's of Soldiers rho digit hvisohecs - •

Ca3IMUTATIO~ FOILRATIONS ,
or 11:0 finite, he el:tidier Wil3'3o .11C1.1 ft prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-d 9 cents -per day, to he paid in the follow-
ing order: lg. To rho itbkv: if turniarriedi 2.1. To the
children • S,ln To the parent.. to troth jointly if. they are
:EN irp.c.llfeither li Mad, tO ,ili6 surds or ; 4th:, Tollio bra.

disterq.. • j " r
The net of February 28. 1807. provides for tha refund-

ng tho .13Q0 Commutation 3loney. whero the same pc't-
son nay °Loin drafted. and was required to tater the ear-
•,‘ +Fe or farulsh o,substittq, . • .

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.,
[

'ha. aci of ilaich 2, 1887;a1;o alalcoaprjo‘isfoasi f.c the
',apeatof tho „ , , ,„!

$lOO ADDITIONAL. BOUNTY,
to smelt e.l.liorz 11.3 Accidentally loot their d'uchne

IMBE=I3

All,persom,ll:ll ing nnel:dart under any of the above
nientloned Act=. or any otlitr kind_of claim agitithit ttio
United :Antes or State Out eroments, c.ut have them.
ptortptly collected, by mbireaging the ardor/sigma.' In.
formation and advice cheerfully glen Jo soldier! or. their
-frictril, free of chat go: - h")

We 11. WOODS.. , .
Artniiirna

ina39,:218u7 1111,01:10005, IltintirtEquit co., Pa

XX-ETIT'3OMMZ,.-11=04C)N.1
•x1,1q,,,,di.tri,,,k, -..-t=i~,-,j'fra---,itlittot,,lt‘,•) t•-•.4&:i

.

:\zQ , Zfre7l:*,9;Ligyll;,,,WWl ' ,
~,

i--; ' v4,,,,i11ifFr4,7,1,t-*.i,Zr. "' "

~..1 .,-4i1:73.1.3.5(-I).',,'fiA. '' '.:
'1 1:51:1,11,..--.,.5,;:,!•,,,•, ,lio-;;O:t) F 2.ra •;I', 10,./ •:"' '-;.--".-.‘-.'4' iii

....„ ,F..,:./.;,-----..f_-__ L'f,f ..~1,
.. ` t „

,;
..-• ..' -

r,' t ,f ~,,,!, -

,__

-!' ';•'
%',,•,,:v+.-1. 'k «\

• :II f,:14.;.12,...t2.'1';'!:',
LP

MAJiBJE YARID
J. M GREEN & Fib'. BEAVER
Il I% iuc 011t...11 into partne,hi:, :ni nin the public tint
they nre pre; Ine.l to c,tnit,itlet or. " -

Plain and orniumtai'llarbleWork
• .

Ftirit siss ', TOYMI tNTS. I!l'.'t 11-'l'oVls:.. a lilt ntultlinis
IVark. at ,t. lon pt it.ss,s ass any .I.,sts in tlat • aunts

(Triers Is can a slistan,:ist carpals s alien/I 1.1 ti
11111, OH TI I Elsl.ll ,st s rel st let. sloarg -• Iss

sslicsr.to clan clt
f Mr In

t.116,1,b

EDNNSYLVANIA P
• TIMK bV 4,EXVIN,I CV TRU

If T\ 'I'L
sin tEn.

AIiILINGENE

ITEEDII

N. Hamilton,
N. Union,.:

Mapleton,
Mill Creek,—

,Huntingdon,
Petersburg,—
Barre°, .....

SpruceCreok,
Birmingham,
Tyrone,

Fostoria '
Boll's Mille,
Altoona,...

01. D

ESTHARD

Ig
• •

FM

mai

ETD

1000
P. x.

vitae Altootia at
at 705 1,M., ;

Altoona at 1Y 4e
'

,-;
Tao FAST LINE Eastwar'd. leaves

A. 31,, and arrivesut Huntingdon nt
Tho CINCINNATI EXPRESS Eastward

5 85 I'. M. Imd:nrrives at linntingdon
PACIFIC EXPRESS Eastward, leaves

s. and passes Huntingdon aI7 25 A. M.
CINCINNATI EXPRESS Westward leaves Huntingdon at.

333 A M and arrives at Altoona 450 A a, .

The FAST LINE Westward, passes Huntingdon at
7 35 P., M. and arrives at Altoona at 8 45 P. M.,

Altoona at o 25 A

HUNTINGDON BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRANODM ENT.
On and after Wednesday. NOV 220,, lsIn; rasaca

ger Trains will at rice and depart as follows:
UP %RAINS, , . , DOWNTRAINS.

. „
ACCOILMAIL' 1 • I• I AC'OM. I MAIL.

I STATIONS.
P.M. A. MM. .' . A. AL 1 PM.'

re 5 2011.! 9 0011Inntingdon,. All 8 401 mat 16.
523 908 Long Siding.'. -.1• 29 402
542 921 McConnellatoun,,.. 819 3 46.
549 ' 930 Monson/Gra'so,. ..... ' 8,05 .' 315
0 03 9 46 Matklesbu:g, 7 50 3 23
615,10 00 Cof(po Ron f.... 7.36 .. 405
0 .29 1.0 Os Rough& Ready, 7 27 .3 001

640. . 10 23,Cove • ' . , , 7 ,12, !. 2 49-
645 10 271Fishers Summit' 7 001 241

All 705 . •10.43 ' . . . 50! ' 2 24..

LE 110 10 00 S'xtm!) , 2 00-
.11 60 1101.1108bn-I.g. . -1, 58

..

11 10 H0pe...111, 1 35
11.36 Pipor'e Bun .. :1,18-
11 51Tatesvillo 1. 10.
12 08 Bloody Ituu,. ........ :, :1 00

' Ar 31' 111 1.1, ,,t 1)0144.- ' ' iLI 05
' ' .sl.lO/1/o.b RUA 1im..01,..00. :.• 1: •

1.6 7 104.0. 10 55 1.5nxt0u. '. AR 6 401.4 a 2•2 Q
7 25[ 11 10 Coalmont 6 291 2,05

• 7 30i. •11 16 Crawford, ""6 20 200•
011 7 401An 11 25 Dudley, „ ,4,8 6 101L6 .1 00

. . • • I Brood 'fop City,- ..,

Iluntingdon Nov 22 , '7O. JOIIN
City,....., .5!).4.:.

FOR G,BOCEItIT.iiS,

CON' FECTIONELtl E S,

/11119

•I
' &C;I,T

GO TO BED PIZONT GROCERY

ME
lEll

11713


